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Played on
Hosted by
Played with
Played
◉ 0.00% Positive ◉ 0.00% Neutral ◉ 0.00% Negative
EDF 4490 Studies in Research Design
16 Jan 2019
sariew
13 players
5 of 5 questions
Overall Performance
Total correct answers (%) 70.49%
Total incorrect answers (%) 29.51%
Average score (points) 2872.62 points
Feedback
How fun was it? (out of 5) 0.00 out of 5
How do you feel?
Switch tabs/pages to view other result breakdown
Did you learn something? 0.00% Yes 0.00% No
Do you recommend it? 0.00% Yes 0.00% No
Final Scores
Page 2
Rank Players Total Score (points) Correct Answers Incorrect Answers
1 CNewell 4929 5 0
2 Gwest 4887 5 0
3 siobhan 4834 5 0
4 s 3771 4 1
5 Laura 3633 4 1
6 Panda 3300 4 1
7 Barack Obama 3269 4 1
8 jerry 2083 3 2
9 LittlePrince 1566 2 2
10 Esme 1452 2 2
11 n 1387 2 3
12 Luna 1369 2 3
13 J 864 1 2
EDF 4490 Studies in Research Design
Final Scores
Switch tabs/pages to view other result breakdown
Question Summary
Page 3
Rank Players Total Score (points) Q1 How do you connect from off campus when using the library? Q2
Where is the best place to start your research if you 
only want education resources? Q3
Which is an accurate definition of peer-reviewed 
publications? Q4
Using APA, what comes right after the author's name 
and first initial in citing a reference? Q5
Which of these items does NOT need to be cited in 
your paper?
1 CNewell 4929 656 By clicking "Login for full access" on the library home page 932 Education Subject Guide 866 Works evaluated by other experts before publishing. 1200 Date of publication 1275 your own experimental results or data
2 Gwest 4887 631 By clicking "Login for full access" on the library home page 743 Education Subject Guide 1055 Works evaluated by other experts before publishing. 1217 Date of publication 1241 your own experimental results or data
3 siobhan 4834 843 By clicking "Login for full access" on the library home page 817 Education Subject Guide 917 Works evaluated by other experts before publishing. 1031 Date of publication 1226 your own experimental results or data
4 s 3771 761 By clicking "Login for full access" on the library home page 760 Education Subject Guide 1048 Works evaluated by other experts before publishing. 1202 Date of publication 0 Reprints of images, diagrams, charts or graphs
5 Laura 3633 0 By going through OASIS 719 Education Subject Guide 786 Works evaluated by other experts before publishing. 961 Date of publication 1167 your own experimental results or data
6 Panda 3300 649 By clicking "Login for full access" on the library home page 773 Education Subject Guide 996 Works evaluated by other experts before publishing. 0 Title of the article 882 your own experimental results or data
7 Barack Obama 3269 579 By clicking "Login for full access" on the library home page 909 Education Subject Guide 1073 Works evaluated by other experts before publishing. 0 Title of the article 708 your own experimental results or data
8 jerry 2083 552 By clicking "Login for full access" on the library home page 796 Education Subject Guide 0 Works that are published by students 735 Date of publication 0 Reprints of images, diagrams, charts or graphs
9 LittlePrince 1566 0 By going through OASIS 801 Education Subject Guide 0 0 Title of the article 765 your own experimental results or data
10 Esme 1452 0 By going through OASIS 684 Education Subject Guide 0 0 Name of the journal 768 your own experimental results or data
11 n 1387 0 Through links in the library catalog 0 E-Journals 680 Works evaluated by other experts before publishing. 0 Name of the journal 707 your own experimental results or data
12 Luna 1369 609 By clicking "Login for full access" on the library home page 0 Google Scholar 0 Works that are published by students 0 the DOI 760 your own experimental results or data
13 J 864 0 0 Google Scholar 0 864 Date of publication 0 Reprints of images, diagrams, charts or graphs
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Question Summary
Switch tabs/pages to view other result breakdown
Question 1
Page 4
Q1
▲ "Going through an email account" ♦ "Through links in the library catalog" ● "By clicking \"Login for full access\" on the library home page" ■ "By going through OASIS"
Barack Obama ✔︎ By clicking "Login for full access" on the library 
home page
579 579 16.82
CNewell ✔︎ By clicking "Login for full access" on the library 
home page
656 656 13.75
Esme ✘ By going through OASIS 0 0 11.09
Gwest ✔︎ By clicking "Login for full access" on the library 
home page
631 631 14.78
J ✘ 0 0 0.00
Laura ✘ By going through OASIS 0 0 8.43
LittlePrince ✘ By going through OASIS 0 0 11.62
Luna ✔︎ By clicking "Login for full access" on the library 
home page
609 609 15.64
Panda ✔︎ By clicking "Login for full access" on the library 
home page
649 649 14.06
jerry ✔︎ By clicking "Login for full access" on the library 
home page
552 552 17.91
n ✘ Through links in the library catalog 0 0 14.47
s ✔︎ By clicking "Login for full access" on the library 
home page
761 761 9.58
siobhan ✔︎ By clicking "Login for full access" on the library 
home page
843 843 6.30
Switch tabs/pages to view other result breakdown
EDF 4490 Studies in Research Design
How do you connect from off campus when using the library?
Correct answers By clicking "Login for full access" on the library home page
Players correct (%) 66.67%
Question duration 20 seconds
Answer Summary
Answer options
Is answer correct? ✘ ✘ ✔︎ ✘
Number of answers received 0 1 8 3
Average time taken to answer (seconds) 0.00 14.47 13.60 10.38
Answer Details
Players Answer Score (points) Current Total Score (points) Answer time (seconds)
Question 2
Page 5
Q2
▲ "Google Scholar" ♦ "Wikipedia" ● "E-Journals" ■ "Education Subject Guide"
Barack Obama ✔︎ Education Subject Guide 909 1488 7.64
CNewell ✔︎ Education Subject Guide 932 1588 6.72
Esme ✔︎ Education Subject Guide 684 684 12.66
Gwest ✔︎ Education Subject Guide 743 1374 14.30
J ✘ Google Scholar 0 0 15.11
Laura ✔︎ Education Subject Guide 719 719 11.22
LittlePrince ✔︎ Education Subject Guide 801 801 7.95
Luna ✘ Google Scholar 0 609 13.46
Panda ✔︎ Education Subject Guide 773 1422 13.06
jerry ✔︎ Education Subject Guide 796 1348 12.14
n ✘ E-Journals 0 0 7.69
s ✔︎ Education Subject Guide 760 1521 13.61
siobhan ✔︎ Education Subject Guide 817 1660 11.31
Switch tabs/pages to view other result breakdown
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Where is the best place to start your research if you only want education resources?
Correct answers Education Subject Guide
Players correct (%) 76.92%
Question duration 20 seconds
Answer Summary
Answer options
Is answer correct? ✘ ✘ ✘ ✔︎
Number of answers received 2 0 1 10
Average time taken to answer (seconds) 14.28 0.00 7.69 11.06
Answer Details
Players Answer Score (points) Current Total Score (points) Answer time (seconds)
Question 3
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Q3
▲ "Works that historical in nature" ♦ "Works evaluated by other experts before publishing " ● "Works that are published by students" ■ "Works that are only available through a library"
Barack Obama ✔︎ Works evaluated by other experts before 
publishing.
1073 2561 5.08
CNewell ✔︎ Works evaluated by other experts before 
publishing.
866 2454 13.38
Esme ✘ 0 684 0.00
Gwest ✔︎ Works evaluated by other experts before 
publishing.
1055 2429 5.80
J ✘ 0 0 0.00
Laura ✔︎ Works evaluated by other experts before 
publishing.
786 1505 12.56
LittlePrince ✘ 0 801 0.00
Luna ✘ Works that are published by students 0 609 17.99
Panda ✔︎ Works evaluated by other experts before 
publishing.
996 2418 8.18
jerry ✘ Works that are published by students 0 1348 15.33
n ✔︎ Works evaluated by other experts before 
publishing.
680 680 12.81
s ✔︎ Works evaluated by other experts before 
publishing.
1048 2569 6.10
siobhan ✔︎ Works evaluated by other experts before 
publishing.
917 2577 11.33
Switch tabs/pages to view other result breakdown
EDF 4490 Studies in Research Design
Which is an accurate definition of peer-reviewed publications?
Correct answers Works evaluated by other experts before publishing.
Players correct (%) 80.00%
Question duration 20 seconds
Answer Summary
Answer options
Is answer correct? ✘ ✔︎ ✘ ✘
Number of answers received 0 8 2 0
Average time taken to answer (seconds) 0.00 9.40 16.66 0.00
Answer Details
Players Answer Score (points) Current Total Score (points) Answer time (seconds)
Question 4
Page 7
Q4
▲ "Title of the article" ♦ "Date of publication" ● "Name of the journal" ■ "the DOI"
Barack Obama ✘ Title of the article 0 2561 2.18
CNewell ✔︎ Date of publication 1200 3654 4.00
Esme ✘ Name of the journal 0 684 17.85
Gwest ✔︎ Date of publication 1217 3646 3.31
J ✔︎ Date of publication 864 864 5.46
Laura ✔︎ Date of publication 961 2466 9.55
LittlePrince ✘ Title of the article 0 801 14.57
Luna ✘ the DOI 0 609 12.32
Panda ✘ Title of the article 0 2418 8.02
jerry ✔︎ Date of publication 735 2083 10.58
n ✘ Name of the journal 0 680 14.84
s ✔︎ Date of publication 1202 3771 3.93
siobhan ✔︎ Date of publication 1031 3608 10.77
Switch tabs/pages to view other result breakdown
EDF 4490 Studies in Research Design
Using APA, what comes right after the author's name and first initial in citing a reference?
Correct answers Date of publication
Players correct (%) 53.85%
Question duration 20 seconds
Answer Summary
Answer options
Is answer correct? ✘ ✔︎ ✘ ✘
Number of answers received 3 7 2 1
Average time taken to answer (seconds) 8.26 6.80 16.34 12.32
Answer Details
Players Answer Score (points) Current Total Score (points) Answer time (seconds)
Question 5
Page 8
Q5
▲ "Reprints of images, diagrams, charts or graphs" ♦ "your own experimental results or data" ● "summarizing or paraphrasing a source" ■ "government documents found on the Web"
Barack Obama ✔︎ your own experimental results or data 708 3269 17.52
CNewell ✔︎ your own experimental results or data 1275 4929 7.49
Esme ✔︎ your own experimental results or data 768 1452 13.94
Gwest ✔︎ your own experimental results or data 1241 4887 9.54
J ✘ Reprints of images, diagrams, charts or graphs 0 864 12.81
Laura ✔︎ your own experimental results or data 1167 3633 8.00
LittlePrince ✔︎ your own experimental results or data 765 1566 14.11
Luna ✔︎ your own experimental results or data 760 1369 14.41
Panda ✔︎ your own experimental results or data 882 3300 7.08
jerry ✘ Reprints of images, diagrams, charts or graphs 0 2083 10.97
n ✔︎ your own experimental results or data 707 1387 17.56
s ✘ Reprints of images, diagrams, charts or graphs 0 3771 8.13
siobhan ✔︎ your own experimental results or data 1226 4834 10.46
Switch tabs/pages to view other result breakdown
EDF 4490 Studies in Research Design
Which of these items does NOT need to be cited in your paper?
Correct answers your own experimental results or data
Players correct (%) 76.92%
Question duration 30 seconds
Answer Summary
Answer options
Is answer correct? ✘ ✔︎ ✘ ✘
Number of answers received 3 10 0 0
Average time taken to answer (seconds) 10.64 12.01 0.00 0.00
Answer Details
Players Answer Score (points) Current Total Score (points) Answer time (seconds)
RawReportData Data
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Question 
Number Question Answer 1 Answer 2 Answer 3 Answer 4 Correct Answers
Time Allotted to Answer 
(seconds) Players Answer Correct / Incorrect Correct Incorrect Score (points)
Score without Answer Streak 
Bonus (points) Current Total Score (points) Answer Time (%) Answer Time (seconds)
1 How do you connect from off campus when using the library? "Going through an email account" "Through links in the library catalog" "By clicking \"Login for full access\" on the 
library home page"
"By going through OASIS" By clicking "Login for full access" on the 
library home page
20 Barack Obama By clicking "Login for full access" on the library 
home page
Correct 1 0 579 579 579 84.11% 16.82
1 How do you connect from off campus when using the library? "Going through an email account" "Through links in the library catalog" "By clicking \"Login for full access\" on the 
library home page"
"By going through OASIS" By clicking "Login for full access" on the 
library home page
20 CNewell By clicking "Login for full access" on the library 
home page
Correct 1 0 656 656 656 68.75% 13.75
1 How do you connect from off campus when using the library? "Going through an email account" "Through links in the library catalog" "By clicking \"Login for full access\" on the 
library home page"
"By going through OASIS" By clicking "Login for full access" on the 
library home page
20 Esme By going through OASIS Incorrect 0 1 0 0 0 55.45% 11.09
1 How do you connect from off campus when using the library? "Going through an email account" "Through links in the library catalog" "By clicking \"Login for full access\" on the 
library home page"
"By going through OASIS" By clicking "Login for full access" on the 
library home page
20 Gwest By clicking "Login for full access" on the library 
home page
Correct 1 0 631 631 631 73.88% 14.78
1 How do you connect from off campus when using the library? "Going through an email account" "Through links in the library catalog" "By clicking \"Login for full access\" on the 
library home page"
"By going through OASIS" By clicking "Login for full access" on the 
library home page
20 J Incorrect 0 1 0 0 0 0.00% 0.00
1 How do you connect from off campus when using the library? "Going through an email account" "Through links in the library catalog" "By clicking \"Login for full access\" on the 
library home page"
"By going through OASIS" By clicking "Login for full access" on the 
library home page
20 Laura By going through OASIS Incorrect 0 1 0 0 0 42.14% 8.43
1 How do you connect from off campus when using the library? "Going through an email account" "Through links in the library catalog" "By clicking \"Login for full access\" on the 
library home page"
"By going through OASIS" By clicking "Login for full access" on the 
library home page
20 LittlePrince By going through OASIS Incorrect 0 1 0 0 0 58.09% 11.62
1 How do you connect from off campus when using the library? "Going through an email account" "Through links in the library catalog" "By clicking \"Login for full access\" on the 
library home page"
"By going through OASIS" By clicking "Login for full access" on the 
library home page
20 Luna By clicking "Login for full access" on the library 
home page
Correct 1 0 609 609 609 78.21% 15.64
1 How do you connect from off campus when using the library? "Going through an email account" "Through links in the library catalog" "By clicking \"Login for full access\" on the 
library home page"
"By going through OASIS" By clicking "Login for full access" on the 
library home page
20 Panda By clicking "Login for full access" on the library 
home page
Correct 1 0 649 649 649 70.30% 14.06
1 How do you connect from off campus when using the library? "Going through an email account" "Through links in the library catalog" "By clicking \"Login for full access\" on the 
library home page"
"By going through OASIS" By clicking "Login for full access" on the 
library home page
20 jerry By clicking "Login for full access" on the library 
home page
Correct 1 0 552 552 552 89.54% 17.91
1 How do you connect from off campus when using the library? "Going through an email account" "Through links in the library catalog" "By clicking \"Login for full access\" on the 
library home page"
"By going through OASIS" By clicking "Login for full access" on the 
library home page
20 n Through links in the library catalog Incorrect 0 1 0 0 0 72.33% 14.47
1 How do you connect from off campus when using the library? "Going through an email account" "Through links in the library catalog" "By clicking \"Login for full access\" on the 
library home page"
"By going through OASIS" By clicking "Login for full access" on the 
library home page
20 s By clicking "Login for full access" on the library 
home page
Correct 1 0 761 761 761 47.88% 9.58
1 How do you connect from off campus when using the library? "Going through an email account" "Through links in the library catalog" "By clicking \"Login for full access\" on the 
library home page"
"By going through OASIS" By clicking "Login for full access" on the 
library home page
20 siobhan By clicking "Login for full access" on the library 
home page
Correct 1 0 843 843 843 31.50% 6.30
2 Where is the best place to start your research if you only want education resources? "Google Scholar" "Wikipedia" "E-Journals" "Education Subject Guide" Education Subject Guide 20 Barack Obama Education Subject Guide Correct 1 0 909 809 1488 38.20% 7.64
2 Where is the best place to start your research if you only want education resources? "Google Scholar" "Wikipedia" "E-Journals" "Education Subject Guide" Education Subject Guide 20 CNewell Education Subject Guide Correct 1 0 932 832 1588 33.60% 6.72
2 Where is the best place to start your research if you only want education resources? "Google Scholar" "Wikipedia" "E-Journals" "Education Subject Guide" Education Subject Guide 20 Esme Education Subject Guide Correct 1 0 684 684 684 63.28% 12.66
2 Where is the best place to start your research if you only want education resources? "Google Scholar" "Wikipedia" "E-Journals" "Education Subject Guide" Education Subject Guide 20 Gwest Education Subject Guide Correct 1 0 743 643 1374 71.48% 14.30
2 Where is the best place to start your research if you only want education resources? "Google Scholar" "Wikipedia" "E-Journals" "Education Subject Guide" Education Subject Guide 20 J Google Scholar Incorrect 0 1 0 0 0 75.57% 15.11
2 Where is the best place to start your research if you only want education resources? "Google Scholar" "Wikipedia" "E-Journals" "Education Subject Guide" Education Subject Guide 20 Laura Education Subject Guide Correct 1 0 719 719 719 56.11% 11.22
2 Where is the best place to start your research if you only want education resources? "Google Scholar" "Wikipedia" "E-Journals" "Education Subject Guide" Education Subject Guide 20 LittlePrince Education Subject Guide Correct 1 0 801 801 801 39.75% 7.95
2 Where is the best place to start your research if you only want education resources? "Google Scholar" "Wikipedia" "E-Journals" "Education Subject Guide" Education Subject Guide 20 Luna Google Scholar Incorrect 0 1 0 0 609 67.28% 13.46
2 Where is the best place to start your research if you only want education resources? "Google Scholar" "Wikipedia" "E-Journals" "Education Subject Guide" Education Subject Guide 20 Panda Education Subject Guide Correct 1 0 773 673 1422 65.32% 13.06
2 Where is the best place to start your research if you only want education resources? "Google Scholar" "Wikipedia" "E-Journals" "Education Subject Guide" Education Subject Guide 20 jerry Education Subject Guide Correct 1 0 796 696 1348 60.72% 12.14
2 Where is the best place to start your research if you only want education resources? "Google Scholar" "Wikipedia" "E-Journals" "Education Subject Guide" Education Subject Guide 20 n E-Journals Incorrect 0 1 0 0 0 38.47% 7.69
2 Where is the best place to start your research if you only want education resources? "Google Scholar" "Wikipedia" "E-Journals" "Education Subject Guide" Education Subject Guide 20 s Education Subject Guide Correct 1 0 760 660 1521 68.07% 13.61
2 Where is the best place to start your research if you only want education resources? "Google Scholar" "Wikipedia" "E-Journals" "Education Subject Guide" Education Subject Guide 20 siobhan Education Subject Guide Correct 1 0 817 717 1660 56.57% 11.31
3 Which is an accurate definition of peer-reviewed publications? "Works that historical in nature" "Works evaluated by other experts before 
publishing "
"Works that are published by students" "Works that are only available through a 
library"
Works evaluated by other experts before 
publishing
20 Barack Obama Works evaluated by other experts before 
publishing
Correct 1 0 1073 873 2561 25.42% 5.08
3 Which is an accurate definition of peer-reviewed publications? "Works that historical in nature" "Works evaluated by other experts before 
publishing "
"Works that are published by students" "Works that are only available through a 
library"
Works evaluated by other experts before 
publishing
20 CNewell Works evaluated by other experts before 
publishing
Correct 1 0 866 666 2454 66.90% 13.38
3 Which is an accurate definition of peer-reviewed publications? "Works that historical in nature" "Works evaluated by other experts before 
publishing "
"Works that are published by students" "Works that are only available through a 
library"
Works evaluated by other experts before 
publishing
20 Esme Incorrect 0 1 0 0 684 0.00% 0.00
3 Which is an accurate definition of peer-reviewed publications? "Works that historical in nature" "Works evaluated by other experts before 
publishing "
"Works that are published by students" "Works that are only available through a 
library"
Works evaluated by other experts before 
publishing
20 Gwest Works evaluated by other experts before 
publishing
Correct 1 0 1055 855 2429 29.00% 5.80
3 Which is an accurate definition of peer-reviewed publications? "Works that historical in nature" "Works evaluated by other experts before 
publishing "
"Works that are published by students" "Works that are only available through a 
library"
Works evaluated by other experts before 
publishing
20 J Incorrect 0 1 0 0 0 0.00% 0.00
3 Which is an accurate definition of peer-reviewed publications? "Works that historical in nature" "Works evaluated by other experts before 
publishing "
"Works that are published by students" "Works that are only available through a 
library"
Works evaluated by other experts before 
publishing
20 Laura Works evaluated by other experts before 
publishing
Correct 1 0 786 686 1505 62.80% 12.56
3 Which is an accurate definition of peer-reviewed publications? "Works that historical in nature" "Works evaluated by other experts before 
publishing "
"Works that are published by students" "Works that are only available through a 
library"
Works evaluated by other experts before 
publishing
20 LittlePrince Incorrect 0 1 0 0 801 0.00% 0.00
3 Which is an accurate definition of peer-reviewed publications? "Works that historical in nature" "Works evaluated by other experts before 
publishing "
"Works that are published by students" "Works that are only available through a 
library"
Works evaluated by other experts before 
publishing
20 Luna Works that are published by students Incorrect 0 1 0 0 609 89.93% 17.99
3 Which is an accurate definition of peer-reviewed publications? "Works that historical in nature" "Works evaluated by other experts before 
publishing "
"Works that are published by students" "Works that are only available through a 
library"
Works evaluated by other experts before 
publishing
20 Panda Works evaluated by other experts before 
publishing
Correct 1 0 996 796 2418 40.88% 8.18
3 Which is an accurate definition of peer-reviewed publications? "Works that historical in nature" "Works evaluated by other experts before 
publishing "
"Works that are published by students" "Works that are only available through a 
library"
Works evaluated by other experts before 
publishing
20 jerry Works that are published by students Incorrect 0 1 0 0 1348 76.63% 15.33
3 Which is an accurate definition of peer-reviewed publications? "Works that historical in nature" "Works evaluated by other experts before 
publishing "
"Works that are published by students" "Works that are only available through a 
library"
Works evaluated by other experts before 
publishing
20 n Works evaluated by other experts before 
publishing
Correct 1 0 680 680 680 64.03% 12.81
3 Which is an accurate definition of peer-reviewed publications? "Works that historical in nature" "Works evaluated by other experts before 
publishing "
"Works that are published by students" "Works that are only available through a 
library"
Works evaluated by other experts before 
publishing
20 s Works evaluated by other experts before 
publishing
Correct 1 0 1048 848 2569 30.49% 6.10
3 Which is an accurate definition of peer-reviewed publications? "Works that historical in nature" "Works evaluated by other experts before 
publishing "
"Works that are published by students" "Works that are only available through a 
library"
Works evaluated by other experts before 
publishing
20 siobhan Works evaluated by other experts before 
publishing
Correct 1 0 917 717 2577 56.66% 11.33
4 Using APA, what comes right after the author's name and first initial in citing a 
reference?
"Title of the article" "Date of publication" "Name of the journal" "the DOI" Date of publication 20 Barack Obama Title of the article Incorrect 0 1 0 0 2561 10.92% 2.18
4 Using APA, what comes right after the author's name and first initial in citing a 
reference?
"Title of the article" "Date of publication" "Name of the journal" "the DOI" Date of publication 20 CNewell Date of publication Correct 1 0 1200 900 3654 20.01% 4.00
4 Using APA, what comes right after the author's name and first initial in citing a 
reference?
"Title of the article" "Date of publication" "Name of the journal" "the DOI" Date of publication 20 Esme Name of the journal Incorrect 0 1 0 0 684 89.24% 17.85
4 Using APA, what comes right after the author's name and first initial in citing a 
reference?
"Title of the article" "Date of publication" "Name of the journal" "the DOI" Date of publication 20 Gwest Date of publication Correct 1 0 1217 917 3646 16.54% 3.31
4 Using APA, what comes right after the author's name and first initial in citing a 
reference?
"Title of the article" "Date of publication" "Name of the journal" "the DOI" Date of publication 20 J Date of publication Correct 1 0 864 864 864 27.29% 5.46
4 Using APA, what comes right after the author's name and first initial in citing a 
reference?
"Title of the article" "Date of publication" "Name of the journal" "the DOI" Date of publication 20 Laura Date of publication Correct 1 0 961 761 2466 47.77% 9.55
4 Using APA, what comes right after the author's name and first initial in citing a 
reference?
"Title of the article" "Date of publication" "Name of the journal" "the DOI" Date of publication 20 LittlePrince Title of the article Incorrect 0 1 0 0 801 72.87% 14.57
4 Using APA, what comes right after the author's name and first initial in citing a 
reference?
"Title of the article" "Date of publication" "Name of the journal" "the DOI" Date of publication 20 Luna the DOI Incorrect 0 1 0 0 609 61.60% 12.32
4 Using APA, what comes right after the author's name and first initial in citing a 
reference?
"Title of the article" "Date of publication" "Name of the journal" "the DOI" Date of publication 20 Panda Title of the article Incorrect 0 1 0 0 2418 40.10% 8.02
4 Using APA, what comes right after the author's name and first initial in citing a 
reference?
"Title of the article" "Date of publication" "Name of the journal" "the DOI" Date of publication 20 jerry Date of publication Correct 1 0 735 735 2083 52.91% 10.58
4 Using APA, what comes right after the author's name and first initial in citing a 
reference?
"Title of the article" "Date of publication" "Name of the journal" "the DOI" Date of publication 20 n Name of the journal Incorrect 0 1 0 0 680 74.18% 14.84
4 Using APA, what comes right after the author's name and first initial in citing a 
reference?
"Title of the article" "Date of publication" "Name of the journal" "the DOI" Date of publication 20 s Date of publication Correct 1 0 1202 902 3771 19.63% 3.93
4 Using APA, what comes right after the author's name and first initial in citing a 
reference?
"Title of the article" "Date of publication" "Name of the journal" "the DOI" Date of publication 20 siobhan Date of publication Correct 1 0 1031 731 3608 53.86% 10.77
5 Which of these items does NOT need to be cited in your paper? "Reprints of images, diagrams, charts or 
graphs"
"your own experimental results or data" "summarizing or paraphrasing a source" "government documents found on the Web" your own experimental results or data 30 Barack Obama your own experimental results or data Correct 1 0 708 708 3269 58.41% 17.52
5 Which of these items does NOT need to be cited in your paper? "Reprints of images, diagrams, charts or 
graphs"
"your own experimental results or data" "summarizing or paraphrasing a source" "government documents found on the Web" your own experimental results or data 30 CNewell your own experimental results or data Correct 1 0 1275 875 4929 24.97% 7.49
5 Which of these items does NOT need to be cited in your paper? "Reprints of images, diagrams, charts or 
graphs"
"your own experimental results or data" "summarizing or paraphrasing a source" "government documents found on the Web" your own experimental results or data 30 Esme your own experimental results or data Correct 1 0 768 768 1452 46.46% 13.94
5 Which of these items does NOT need to be cited in your paper? "Reprints of images, diagrams, charts or 
graphs"
"your own experimental results or data" "summarizing or paraphrasing a source" "government documents found on the Web" your own experimental results or data 30 Gwest your own experimental results or data Correct 1 0 1241 841 4887 31.79% 9.54
5 Which of these items does NOT need to be cited in your paper? "Reprints of images, diagrams, charts or 
graphs"
"your own experimental results or data" "summarizing or paraphrasing a source" "government documents found on the Web" your own experimental results or data 30 J Reprints of images, diagrams, charts or graphs Incorrect 0 1 0 0 864 42.71% 12.81
5 Which of these items does NOT need to be cited in your paper? "Reprints of images, diagrams, charts or 
graphs"
"your own experimental results or data" "summarizing or paraphrasing a source" "government documents found on the Web" your own experimental results or data 30 Laura your own experimental results or data Correct 1 0 1167 867 3633 26.68% 8.00
5 Which of these items does NOT need to be cited in your paper? "Reprints of images, diagrams, charts or 
graphs"
"your own experimental results or data" "summarizing or paraphrasing a source" "government documents found on the Web" your own experimental results or data 30 LittlePrince your own experimental results or data Correct 1 0 765 765 1566 47.04% 14.11
5 Which of these items does NOT need to be cited in your paper? "Reprints of images, diagrams, charts or 
graphs"
"your own experimental results or data" "summarizing or paraphrasing a source" "government documents found on the Web" your own experimental results or data 30 Luna your own experimental results or data Correct 1 0 760 760 1369 48.03% 14.41
5 Which of these items does NOT need to be cited in your paper? "Reprints of images, diagrams, charts or 
graphs"
"your own experimental results or data" "summarizing or paraphrasing a source" "government documents found on the Web" your own experimental results or data 30 Panda your own experimental results or data Correct 1 0 882 882 3300 23.61% 7.08
5 Which of these items does NOT need to be cited in your paper? "Reprints of images, diagrams, charts or 
graphs"
"your own experimental results or data" "summarizing or paraphrasing a source" "government documents found on the Web" your own experimental results or data 30 jerry Reprints of images, diagrams, charts or graphs Incorrect 0 1 0 0 2083 36.57% 10.97
5 Which of these items does NOT need to be cited in your paper? "Reprints of images, diagrams, charts or 
graphs"
"your own experimental results or data" "summarizing or paraphrasing a source" "government documents found on the Web" your own experimental results or data 30 n your own experimental results or data Correct 1 0 707 707 1387 58.55% 17.56
5 Which of these items does NOT need to be cited in your paper? "Reprints of images, diagrams, charts or 
graphs"
"your own experimental results or data" "summarizing or paraphrasing a source" "government documents found on the Web" your own experimental results or data 30 s Reprints of images, diagrams, charts or graphs Incorrect 0 1 0 0 3771 27.10% 8.13
5 Which of these items does NOT need to be cited in your paper? "Reprints of images, diagrams, charts or 
graphs"
"your own experimental results or data" "summarizing or paraphrasing a source" "government documents found on the Web" your own experimental results or data 30 siobhan your own experimental results or data Correct 1 0 1226 826 4834 34.86% 10.46
